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Principal's 
Column

Hello, Kennett High School!  Con-
gratulations to all on a terrific first se-
mester!  We are looking for bigger and 
better things to come in the second half 
of the year.  Special congratulations go 
to Christine Shimel (state golf cham-
pion), Kyle Bove (Kennett’s all time 
win leader in wrestling), and Blake 
Davenport (qualified for the state tour-
nament in winter track – shot put) for 
their co-curricular accomplishments.  
In addition, I would like to commend 
the members of the Band, under the 
direction of Anton Romano, for their 
outstanding performance in Florida 
over winter recess.  You were excep-
tional!  Last, I would like to recognize 
the cast of West Side Story for all their 
hard work thus far.  Both Ms. Soukup 
and I, as well as the entire school com-
munity, are anxiously awaiting your 
performance.  

Attention Juniors:   PSSAs are 
here!  The series of tests began on 
February 10 when all Juniors were 
asked to demonstrate their competency 
on the state’s writing assessment.  This 
assessment consisted of four days of 
testing for approximately 85 minutes 
per day.  The writing assessment was 
the first chance to prove what we all 
know – you are that good!  Following 
the writing assessment, all Juniors will 
sit for the Mathematics and Reading 
starting on March 17, with Science as-
sessments following on April 28.  We 
know that you are well prepared for 
these assessments and I have the utmost 
confidence in you.   If anyone has any 
questions regarding the PSSAs, please 
do not hesitate to contact Mr. Fernan-
dez, who is the high school’s assessment 
coordinator.

May the second semester be suc-
cessful for all!

Dr. Michael A. Barber

Music Notes

Several Kennett High School musicians have been accepted by audition 
into the Pennsylvania Music Educators Association (PMEA) District 12 
honor ensembles.  District 12 includes high schools in Chester and Dela-
ware counties and is one of the most competitive districts in the state.

Qualifying for District Band were senior Mitchell Frizzell (bassoon) 
and sophomore Elyssa Skeirik (clarinet).  These students were groomed 
for their performances by KHS Band Director Bob Hoch.

Mitchell Frizzell also qualified for District Orchestra on bassoon.  
Junior Jacob Colby qualified on violin.  Orchestra Conductor Marty 
Beech proudly helped to prepare these student musicians.

District Chorus qualifiers were Mitchell Frizzell whose trifecta also 
included first chair in the Bass II section.  With him in the chorus were 
sophomore Stephan Carney (bass) as well as juniors Catherine Schmittle 
(soprano) and Kimberly Bontrager (alto).  (These three students are 
pictured above without instruments from left to right.)  All were assisted 
in their preparation by Choral Director Katie Soukup.

Mitchell and Kimberly have been accepted to the next level of Region 
VI Chorus.  Auditions for the band and orchestra regions will be held in 
February.

Dr. Mark Smith, a psychiatrist has for the past two years taken time from 
his busy schedule to speak to Mrs. Jane Stoutland's psychology classes. Dr. 
Smith focused on the characteristics of a number of psychological disorders such 
as schizophrenia. He shared clips from a video of a typical day in Bellevue State 
Hospital in New York City.  This is a facility for people with psychological dis-
orders.  It is often mentioned in story lines in television and movies. 

Dr. Smith is employed by Astra Zeneca and works with a team to develop new 
drugs to help in the treatment of psychological disorders. During his visits he used 
a PowerPoint presentation to highlight details about some of these drugs.

The classes who gained insight from Dr. Smith were studying psychological 
disorders at the time. A total of 40 students were able to be present for the talk 
and all had a favorable review of the presentation.  

Mrs. Stoutland noted, "Dr. Smith should be recognized for his contribution 
to the students of KHS. His talks served to enlighten high school psychology 
students about the 'real world' of psychology."

Dr. Smith is the stepfather of student Emily Maciag, 

Volunteer Enlightens Class



Kennett Kudos
KHS FBLA Posts Winners
Kennett High School continued its history of strong performances at regional 

competition as nearly 50% of the KHS Future Business Leaders of America earned 
the right to go to state competition to be held at the end of March.  The following 
FBLA members are eligible to compete at the PA FBLA state competitions as a 
result of their performances at the Region 9 FBLA competitions held in January. 

Accounting 1   Elizabeth Benson 1st/ Richie Kletter 2nd 
Business Math   Chris Coughlan 3rd/Same Ettinger 4th
Computer Problem Solving Adam Berlin 4th
Cyber Security   Sagar Karandikar 2nd/ Jason Zavala 4th
Desktop Publishing  Katrina Sungail and Lindsay McLeod 1st
Economics   
    Danielle Callen 2nd/ Diego Bernal 3rd/Ringo Li 5th
Emerging Business Issues Ryan Poorani and Christine Shimmel 1st
FBLA Principles/Procedures 
   Ryan Van Voorhis 1st/ Emily Hanson 2nd/ Emily Solomon 4th
Help Desk   Hilary Slater 5th
Intro to Business  Katelyn Johnson 3rd
Intro to Parliamentary Procedure 
    Ryan Mallon 1st/ Marissa Ferrighetto 2nd/ Heidi Danska 3rd
Intro to Technology Concepts Natasha Lippians 4th/ Beatriz Cordova 5th
MIS     Nicolette Grannum and Julia Staschen 1st
Network Design  Lauren Mackey and Mark Longacre 1st
Networking Concepts  Mark Koninckx 4th
Parliamentary Procedure Team 
     Noelle Slocum, Alyssa Weaver, Katelyn Wellnitz,  
     Emily DellaFera and Chelsey Davis 1st
Personal Finance  Meg Budischak 3rd/ Katherine Hanson 4th
Public Speaking 1  Stephen Carney 1st
Spreadsheet Applications Leslie Carandang 1st/ Sonia Beltran 3rd
Word Processing 1  
    Melissa Cassel 1st/ Casey Brown 2nd/ Giselle Taraboletti 3rd

"As our region continues to grow with new schools and increased competition, 
the comportment and competitive performance of our students remains exemplary," 
remarked KHS FBLA advisor Joseph O'Sullivan.   Business Department members 
Bill Fritsch and Chanel August served as proctors and logistical support for the 
event held at Immaculata University.

Kennett High School junior Brianna Marie Rivera won first place in 
the Region 9 Future Business Leaders of America (FBLA) Public Speak-
ing II competition at Immaculata University on January 9.  Brianna cur-
rently serves as president of FBLA at the Chester County Technical Col-
lege High School where she is enrolled in the Finance Academy program.  

Brianna now advances to state level competition in Hershey, Pennsyl-
vania on March 29.  Brianna is the daughter of Ms. Nina Carr of Avondale.

Chester County 
Technical High School 

FBLA Posts Winner

Technical College
High School

Names students
of the Quarter

The following students have 
been recognized for their outstand-
ing leadership, attitude, skills and 
knowledge demonstrated in their 
respective programs at CCTCHS:

Early Childhood Education 
Ana Arizaga   10th  

Health Occupations
Alicia Bove  12th   

Auto Collision Technology
Alejandro Leon  12th  

Horticulture
Raphael Lopez Santoyo    12th  

Animal Science and Technology  
    AnnMarie Pedicone  12th   
Carpentry

Mario Ramirez  10th  
Cosmetology 

Idaigna Rodriquez  11th  
Security and Police Sciences

Greg Sligman  10th  
Engine Tech. and Rec. Vehicles

Alfredo Tovar  12th   

KHS Graduate 
Earns

Doctoral Degree
 Diana Huestis, a member of the 

Class of 1999, has earned her doctoral 
degree in Quantitative Biology.  She 
successfully  defended her dissertation 
in August  and her Ph.D. was officially 
conferred by the University of Texas 
at Arlington in December.

Diana is  She is the daughter of 
Virginia Huestis.  

If you have good news about 
a graduate and want to share 
it, please e-mail 

acarroll@kcsd.org
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The following teams and student/athletes distinguished themselves on the field 
of play during the Fall of 2007:

Cross Country, Boys & Girls
Boys' Team - 3rd at the Bulldog Invitational, 2nd at the Salesianum Invi-
tational
Steve Hyland - 5th place at the Salesianum Invitational
Glen Williams - 6th place at the Salesianum Invitational
Pat Nash - 7th place at the Salesianum Invitational
Francisco Zavala - 19th place at the Salesianum Invitational
Cathy Walsh - 10th place at the Salesianum Invitational; 18th at the Ches-
Mont Championships; 13th at the PIAA District I AAA Championships, 
Ches-Mont All-League 2nd Team; Daily Local All-Area 2nd Team.

Field Hockey
Team - Ches-Mont American Division Sportsmanship Winner
Gabby Panasiewicz, Cana Richmond & Andrea Tinkoff - Ches-Mont 
American Division 1st Team
Maddie Ruggieri & Mallory Sinton: Ches-Mont American Division 2nd 

Sports
Champions
Team
Katie Feree - Ches-Mont American Division Honorable Mention

Football
Blake Davenport - Ches-Mont American Division 1st Team Offense, 2nd Team Defense, 2nd Team Special Teams; 
Daily Local All-Area Honorable Mention
Brian DellaFera & Ben Petrak - Ches-Mont American Division 1st Team Offense; Daily Local All-Area Honorable 
Mention
Matt Knight - Ches-Mont American Division 2nd Team Offense, Honorable Mention Defense
Ty Rochester -  Ches-Mont American Division 2nd Team Offense
Mike Blackburn, Jeff Bruhn & David Turner - Ches-Mont American Division 2nd Team Defense
David Dicce - Ches-Mont American Division Honorable Mention Special Teams
Pat Mallon - Ches-Mont American Division Honorable Mention Offense
Jabbar Mendez - Ches-Mont American Division Honorable Mention Defense

Golf
Team - Ches-Mont American Division CHAMPIONS, Team Sportsmanship Winner, 2nd place overall at the Ches-
Mont Championships; 6th place at the PIAA District I Team Championships
Zach Dilcher - 5th place at the Ches-Mont Championships; Ches-Mont American Division All-League; Daily Local 
All-Area 1st Team; advanced to the PIAA District I Championships
Christine Shimel - CHAMPION at the Ches-Mont Championships, Ches-Mont American Division All-League; Daily 
Local All-Area 1st Team & Golfer-of-the-Year; 3rd place at the PIAA District I Championships; CHAMPION at the 
PIAA Eastern Regional Championships; CHAMPION at the PIAA State Championships…PIAA STATE CHAM-
PION!

Soccer, Boys
Team - Ches-Mont American Division Team Sportsmanship Winner
Pedro Avila & Fernando Cortes - Ches-Mont American Division 1st Team; Daily Local All-Area 2nd Team
Alejandro Zavala & Austin Smith - Ches-Mont American Division 2nd Team; Daily Local All-Area Honorable 
Mention
Luis Gutierrez - Ches-Mont American Division Honorable Mention

Soccer, Girls
Whitney DeVoe - Ches-Mont American Division 1st Team; Daily Local All-Area 2nd Team
Laura Davidson & Alyson Outten - Ches-Mont American Division 1st Team; Daily Local All-Area Honorable Men-
tion
Taylor DeVoe & Sarah Heitzman - Ches-Mont American Division 2nd Team; Daily Local All-Area Honorable Men-
tion
Kasey Bond, Monica Roland & Emma Starr -  Ches-Mont American Division 2nd Team

Tennis, Girls
Sarah Chambers & Kelly Vaile - 2nd place at the Ches-Mont American Division Doubles Championships; advanced 
to the PIAA District I AAA Doubles Championships
Sarah Chambers - Ches-Mont American Division Singles Honorable Mention
Molly Visk & Linzi Webster - Ches-Mont American Division Doubles Honorable Mention

Volleyball
Julianne Eklund - Ches-Mont American Division 1st Team; PVCA All District 1 AAA 3rd Team; Daily Local All-
Area 2nd Team
Mallory Kohn - Ches-Mont American Division 1st Team; Daily Local All-Area Honorable Mention
Sarah Mullen - Ches-Mont American Division 2nd Team
Jaclyn Kogut & Katrina Sungail - Ches-Mont American Division Honorable Mention



(continued on next page)

from

the

Guidance

Department

http://khs.kcsd.org/Guidance/index.php

High School Counselors:
 A-C Ms. Jeanne Hutton   jhutton@kcsd.org
 D-K Ms. Colleen Allen   callen@kcsd.org
 L-Q Ms. Diana Wildermuth   dwildermuth@kcsd.org 
 R-Z Mr. Fran Ryan    fryan@kcsd.org
Guidance Phone Number: 610-444-6636 Fax: 610-444-6132   School Code: 392005

Spring SATs
The SAT Reasoning Test will be administered at KHS on March 14, 2008 (February 10th  

deadline).  Students may register on-line for any 2008-2009 SAT at www.collegeboard.com.  
The remaining SAT dates are:  May 2rd (March 31st deadline) and June 6th (May 5th deadline).  
Students must release their SAT scores to colleges directly from the College Board either 
when they register for any SAT test or through their on-line SAT account.  College Board’s 
Official Online SAT Prep Course is available at no cost to KHS students for the 2007-2008 
school year. To register, contact your counselor to get an access code, go to collegeboard.
com/satonlinecourseschool, click on ‘school subscribers,’ and ‘register now.’  

Local Scholarships
This is advance notice of the availability of local scholarships and awards.  An application will be mailed in April to every 
senior who has applied to any post-high school institution.  All awards will be announced at graduation.  The one-page ap-
plication is easy to complete.  A copy of the student’s financial aid letter from the school he or she expects to attend must 
be attached.  

General Scholarships
Any national or business related scholarships arriving in the Guidance Office will be posted under the Guidance link on the 
KHS Web page http://khs.kcsd.org.  Students are encouraged to investigate this Web site and review it frequently to check 
for updates.  Most of these scholarships have Web sites and the applications can be downloaded.  Scholarships requiring a 
transcript and/or a counselor portion should be given to the Guidance Office at least a week before the deadline.   A signed 
release form and a stamped addressed envelope must also be attached.    NOTE:  If a Web site is not given, the scholarship 
information will be available in the Guidance Office.

Course Selection Materials
The course selection process for 2009-10 will soon be under way.  Educational Planning Guides were distributed to students 
in the first week of February.  Please use this booklet as your resource for descriptions, prerequisites and sequences of all 
courses offered at Kennett High School.  To guide you in making decisions about next year’s classes, teachers will make their 
recommendations based on the student’s achievement, class performance and their knowledge of course expectations.  These 
recommendations are especially important in sequential subject areas such as English, mathematics and world languages.  
Teacher recommendations are required for enrollment in all Honors and Advanced Placement level courses.  Counselors 
will meet with students in class to review elective choices and graduation requirements. Students’ course requests will 
then be entered into the school’s computer and a printout of the individual student’s course requests for next year will be 
mailed home during the second semester.  An actual draft of each student’s schedule for the 2009-10 school year will be 
mailed home at the end of July and there will be an additional opportunity to make revisions at that time. As always, school 
counselors are available to discuss any student’s educational plan.

Driver’s Education
Driver’s education is not required in Pennsylvania to obtain a driver’s permit or license; however, some insurance com-
panies offer a discount for those drivers who have completed a certified driver’s education program. Driver’s education 
is a two part program: the theory portion, which consists of 30 class hours of instruction, and the supervised driving por-
tion, which consists of 6 hours of actual behind-the-wheel practice.  Upon completion of both parts of driver education, 
students are issued a certificate stating that they have fulfilled the course requirements. The Chester County Intermediate 
Unit provides Driver’s Education courses and students may register for this course by completing a form available in the 
high school main office.  The Intermediate Unit phone number is 484-237-5055.  Classes will tentatively be conducted 
after school, in the evening or on Saturdays either at Kennett High School or at Avon Grove High School.



NOTES from the Guidance Department
(continued)MyRoad

CollegeBoard’s MyRoad program is a personalized exploration tool for college, majors, and careers.  This Web-based pro-
gram is available at no cost to KHS students for the 2008-2009 school year. MyRoad is a tool for all students to help them 
navigate and plan for college and careers.  The site includes the following features:

•	 I.D. ME provides assessments that helps students to learn about themselves while receiving suggestions on careers 
and majors that fit their personality and strengths

•	 Research Career allows students to explore the suggested careers from I.D. ME.
•	 Explore Major gives students a broad look at career fields and the opportunity to research specific areas of 

study.
•	 Find a College provides a way to search for colleges based on various criteria and detailed descriptions of the 

schools' student life, admissions, academics, and costs.
•	 My Plan is a personal profile that saves information for college and career planning.

To set up a personalized account go to www.myroad.com, click on “sign up today,” and enter our school code, 392005, 
under “School Programs.”

Summer Programs
Are you looking for a summer program of any type?  Information about a variety of programs is available in the Guidance 
Office.  Lengths of programs vary from one to eight weeks; costs vary from nominal to expensive; some have scholarships.  
If you are looking for something special, something different for your son or daughter to do this year, come to the Guidance 
Office at your convenience and browse through the folder.

Working Papers
Students who are 14 to 18 years of age who seek employment in Pennsylvania must have working papers issued to be le-
gally employed.  There are restrictions as to the length and type of jobs for which minors may be hired.  Without working 
papers on file, employers could be fined and insurance questions could arise should an injury occur on the job.  Because 
each state has different laws, working papers are issued by the state in which the job is located.  Kennett High School can 
issue working papers only for jobs in Pennsylvania.  Applications for working permits are issued through the Guidance 
Office.  Since working papers are a legal document, we must have on file a copy of a birth certificate, baptismal certificate 
or passport for proof of age. For 14 and 15 year olds, a job specific working paper will be issued once the student has been 
promised a job.  Parents must sign the working paper application form in person in the Guidance Office.  The student is to 
complete an application for a working permit by securing signatures of the employer and physician.  The completed form 
is returned to the Guidance Office and the working permit is mailed to the employer or hand carried by the student to the 
employer.  The job specific working paper is valid for the duration of that employment.  Should the student change jobs, a 
new working permit must be issued.  Students who are 16 or 17 may secure transferable working permits.  Parents must 
sign the working paper application form in person in the Guidance Office.  The student is to complete the application for the 
transferable working permit by securing signatures of the employer and physician.  The completed form is returned to the 
Guidance Office and a transferable work permit is given to the student.  If a student changes jobs, the permit is still valid.

VISIT THE GUIDANCE WEB SITE!
All students and parents are invited to visit the new and improved guidance web site on the high school’s Web site at 
http://khs.kcsd.org for special news and announcements as well as information about scholarships, applying to colleges, 
scheduling and more.  Seniors should be sure to check the scholarships section on a regular basis.  Scholarship information 
is updated frequently.  Most scholarship applications are time sensitive so students must be sure to keep track of scholar-
ship deadlines.

Notes & News from the Athletic Department
Daily Sports Information
Visit the KHS Sports Web site frequently for all the latest sports information...scores, schedules, game postponements/
cancellations/changes/etc. Sign up for automated e-mail game change notification, physical information, latest/breaking 
news, directions, etc.  Just go to www.kcsd.org and click on KCSD Athletics or direct at http://sports.kcsd.org/. 
Kennett Athletic Booster Club
The Kennett Athletic Booster Club (KABC) generally meets the 2nd Wednesday of every month in Room 102.  (There 
is no meeting in July; in August, KABC meets on the 3rd Wednesday.)  Come out, join and attend the meetings to help 
support our student-athletes.
Athletic Contact
If  you have any questions about athletics, please contact the Athletic Director, Jeff Thomas at 610-444-6632 or jthomas@
kcsd.org. 



 K H S 
Calendar

May

25	 Graduation	Project	Meetings	
27	 After-Prom	Battle	of	the	Bands
	 (7	pm	-	Reynolds	Gym)
28	 Interim Reports		Mailed

2	 REPORT CARDS DISTRIBUTED 
 Friends	of	Music	(7:30	pm-M284)
6-12  SPRING BREAK
8 Boosters	Club	Mtg
10	 District	Closed
13	 School	Resumes	(7	pm	-	Rm	102)
	 Soph.	Class	Ring	Assembly	(Pd	1)
	 School	Board	Meeting	(7	pm-D.O.)
15	 Honor	Roll	Night	(7	pm	-	Caf)
	 After-Prom	Meeting	(7	pm-Rm	102)
17	 Music	Adjudication	Day	(Aud)
18	 8th	Annual	Multicultural	Conference
20	 Soph.	Class	Ring	Orders	
	 (4	pm-Lobby)	
21	 Injury	Prevention	Assembly	(Pd	1-2,	
	 Soph.	Class	Ring	Orders	(Pd	4-7)
	 Chamber	Music	Concert	(7:30	pm)	
22	 Graduation	Project	Meetings
24	 Prom	(5	pm-DuPont	CC)  
 After-Prom 11	pm-5	am	at	KHS)

2	 Spring	Sports	Practices	Begin
	 Alumni	Assoc.	Mtg	(7	pm)
5	 Kennett	Kennect	Meeting	(7	pm)
	 Friends	of	Music	(7:30	pm-	M284)
9	 School	Board	Meeting	(7	pm-D.O.)
11	 Boosters	Club	Mtg	(7	pm-Rm	102)
12-14	 Musical		(7	pm-Aud)	
14	 SATs	at	KHS
17-19 PSSA Mathematics/Reading
18	 After-Prom	Meeting	(7:30	pm-Libr)
19	 NHS	Induction	(7	pm-Aud)	
27	 3rd	Marking	Period	Ends	
31	 Music	on	Parade	(7	pm-Gym)

28-30		PSSA Science
4	 Alumni	Assoc.	Mtg	(7	pm-Library)	
4-15 AP Exams
7	 Friends	of	Music	(7:30	pm-M284)
8 Interim Reports Mailed
11	 School	Board	Mtg	(7	pm-KMS)
13	 Boosters	Club	Mtg	(7	pm-Rm	102)
14	 NHS	Blood	Drive
	 Spring	Concert	I	(7:30	pm-Aud)
19	 Student HOLIDAY/In-Service	Day
20	 Spring	Concert	II	(7:30		pm-Aud)
21	 ESL	Awards	Assembly	(Pd	1-3)
	 KEA	Scholarship	&	Awards	Night
	 (7	pm-MDL)
22	 Student HOLIDAY/In-Service	Day	
25	 Memorial	Day	HOLIDAY
	 District Closed
26	 Yearbook	Dedication
	 Sports	Banquet	(6pm-Red	Clay	Rm)
27	 Academic	Awards	(6	pm-Aud)
28	 Music	Awards	Dinner	(6	pm)

Thursday, March 12   Friday, March 13 Saturday, March 14

 

Kennett High School
presents



Kennett Consolidated School District
Kennett Square, PA 19348

Excuse for Absence
Every blank must be completed for this to be a valid excuse.  Please print and complete form in ink.

Student	Name:	___________________________________________			Grade:	_________
_

Date	of	Absence(s):	________________________________________________________

Reason	for	Absence(s):	_____________________________________________________
_
_____________________________________________________________________

__________________	 	 _______________________________
Today’s	Date		 	 	 	 Parent/Guardian	Signature

Absence	due	to	illness	may	require	a	report	from	a	physician	or	examination	by	the	school	
nurse.  This excuse must be kept on file for inspection of State Auditors.  Excuses	must	be	
returned	within	3	days	of	student	absence	or	absence	will	be	marked	unexcused	and/or	
illegal.

Distrito Escolar Kennett Consolidated
Kennett Square PA 19348

Justificacíon de Ausencia

Se debe completar todos los espacios en blanco para que la justificacíon sea considerada válida.  Por favor, 
use letra de imprenta y escriba con un bolígrafo.

Nombre	del	Alumno:	______________________________________	 Grado:	_______
____

Fecha(s)	de	la(s)	ausencia(s):	________________________________________________
___

Motivo	de	la(s)	ausencia(s):	__________________________________________________
__
______________________________________________________________________

_______________________		 	 _____________________________________
Fecha	 	 	 	 	 	 Firma	del	padre	ó	madre/tutor

Las ausencias debidas a enfermedad pueden requerir la presentación due un certificado medico 
o	la	realización	de	un	examen	por	la	enfermera	escolar.	Esta	justificacíon deberá archivarse 
para	el	caso	de	que	los	Auditores	Estatales	realicen	una	inspección.		Las  justificacíones 
deben entregarse en el plazo de 3 días de finalizar la ausencia del alumno, o la 
ausencia se considerará no justificada y/ó ilegal.
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